Re: update
dan Vermillion [dan@sweetwatertravel.com]
Sent: 2/15/2013 9:08 AM
I think this is a smart move.
Sent from my Verizon Wireless 4GLTE smartphone
----- Reply message ----From: "Kujala, Quentin" <qkujala@mt.gov>
To: "Loveless, Karen" <KLoveless@mt.gov>, "'Glenn Hockett'" <glhockett@bresnan.net>,
"nancyanaconda@msn.com" <nancyanaconda@msn.com>
Cc: "'danvermillion'" <dan@sweetwatertravel.com>, "Burt, Howard" <hburt@mt.gov>,
"Flowers, Pat" <PFlowers@mt.gov>
Subject: update
Date: Fri, Feb 15, 2013 8:45 am

Thanks Karen.
Sorry to change on you but I’m going to ask for an adjustment here. We’ve tried to bring the
“working group” context to this meeting but input from the original working group includes
concern that this approach potentially alienates other definitions and expectations of working
group. On the landowner side, it seems more than reasonable to be anxious about bringing a
small crowd into an individual household. Fair enough.
In response, please treat this meeting as a logistical discussion to identify and define a
response to the specific commingling circumstance at hand. Please also let the discussion
know we will fold this discussion (and any others of a similar nature) into a larger working
group discussion when that can be organized. The ultimate envisioned product is an annual
work plan that “all” can help build and review. To be clear, all of this specific circumstance
being tied to timing that hasn’t allowed working group development yet—but at the same time
commingling events are taking place.
I will continue to try to attend but legislative tasks spilling over from yesterday may in fact
(most likely) present my attending. Howard, if I am not at Bozeman by 1:30 please proceed
without me. Karen, if Howard doesn’t meet you by 2:45 please proceed. Again, the
conversation has two objectives—what response (consistent with adopted recommendations)
can be identified? And a reminder that a “larger” discussion is in the future.
I do apologize, a little bit of “learn as we go” here. For reference I have attached the final
recommendations as presented to the Commission and the very general 2013 work plan that
was reviewed by the Commission yesterday.
Regards and apologies.
Q

